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SEN ORS REVOLT

Normal Students Drop Studies
to Spend Day in Woods: '

WHAT WILL FACULTY DO?

forty Lads and Lassies at Belllng-hai- n

Are Unable to Resist Green
Grass and Sunshine and

Play' Truants.

BKL.LIXGHAM. Wash., April 20. (Spe-
cial.) Forty blithesome, frolicsome maids
and youths of the senior class of the
North Belllnjrham Hiph School are won.
derlng what puniHhment they will receive
from Principal Twltmyer on Monday
morning for bodily deserting school yes- -
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MIHSKS niKIHK. AXD JEFFEHS ASiD RBPKESKdrKD AS
I5i WITH THE EUGENE. SCHOOL' AT EUGENE

'EVENING.

t;rday afternoon and spending the hours
that should have been passed in study
In a happy, jannt to
l.ke Whatcom. Tlie outbreak against the
ruling of the faculty was one of the moat
daring ever accomplished. Yesterday
evening meeting of teachers was held
to discuss the actipns of the students and'
to decide on the punisliment.. ,

During the hours of, studies
yesterday the seniors sat' in the school
building and gazed out Of the Windows at
the grass, at the trees burst-
ing forth in bloom and at the sunshine.
It was irresistible.

At the noon hour the students could
talk on only one subject, and that had
no relation to studies. . Some one sug-
gested that the entire senior class take

half holiday, and almost all assented.
Three girls and one boy, a Japanese, re.
fused to enter the plot. Th remainder
of the class, valedictorian and all, walked
from the building and started up town.

On the way to the business part of the
city the girls stopped at a store and
srmed themselves with cheese and crack,
ers and pickles. A car to Lake What-
com was boarded with a rush and the
Journey started.

The boys of the class acted the part of
true gallants. At Silver Beach the stu-
dents rented a big roller coaster and for
an hour the coming graduates
themselves to their hearts' content. Then
a dash was made for boathouses. and
a short time was spent on the waters of
the lake by those students who for
this .pastime.

.lust what position Principal Twltmyer
will take on the actions of the students
Is now only a matter of surmise. It is
believed that the so near the
end of the school year, will have no effect
on the standing of the graduates. The
lea.t the seuiors expect is that they will
be forced to make up their lost day.'

MCDrVRD ROAD IS SOLD

Crater Lake Hallway Goes to Michi-
gan .Men for $02,700.

MEDTORli, Or.. April 20. (Special.)
At I o'clock this afternoon Receiver

Kddy. In accordance the order of
the Circuit Court of Jackson County,
offered at receiver's sale the property
of the Medford Crater Rail-
way. The sale took place at Jackson-- ,
vllle. and. contrary to the expectations
of those interested, the bidders were
few. Stephen tirver. and Judge Dur-lia-

for his client. Mr. Dewing, of
Kalamazoo, Mich., were the only hld-der- s.

At 2:l& the bids had craw-le- up
to 157.500, with no other bidders than
the two mentioned. At 2:45 the bid-
ding reached the high-wat- er mark at
162,700. nd the road was
down to Judge Durham for Dewing A
Sons, of Kalamazoo, at that figure.

The extremely low price offered Is
somewhat surprising, in view of the
rainbow talk indulged In to the
sale. But the fact that the purchas-
ers of the road are abundantly able to
complete It without delay warrants Its
early operation as soon as the sale Is
confirmed. Dewing & feons have large
Interests In the vicinity of Falls
and these Interests demand the opera-
tion of the line. For this reason the
transfer of the road to them glveg gen-
eral satisfaction.

The sale is not conclusive, as ' an
offer of 10 per cent the accepted
bid can yet be within five days,
and the sale will be reopened. Owing
to the low figure it la very doubtful
whether the court will confirm the
sale.

STOP WORK OX NEW RAILWAY

Irrigation Company Serves Injunc-
tion on Seattle & Portland.

SPOKANK. Wash.. April 20. (Spa-
tial.) Work was stopped yesterday on
tiie Twohy contract on the Portland
& Seattle road near Waahturna. an In-
junction being, served on the contract-
or and foreman. Two hundred m,en
were laid off the. day before, while .to-Vl-

all work along the line Is at a
standstill and the engine fires are,
banked. - , -

The Palouse Irrigation Company
claims to own the land on which the
railroad Is working. The water ditch
survey runs there. Either the railroad
must change tts line for miles or en-
dure endless litigation. An Indefinite
tie-u- p Is in prospect.

HEEDS APPEAL iR AN DPA RENTS

Judge Scott at Their Request Takes
Children From Parents.

appeal of
Or.
two

April 20. Special.) The
aged grandmothers was

too much for Judge J. H. Scott today in
the. hearing; of two separate cases, where-
in delinquency of children was charged
upon complaint of Agent Teuscher of
the Boys' and Qirls" Aid Society, with
the result that the children were taken
away from their parents and turned over
to the mercies of the grief --stricken grand-
parents.

case was - against Mr. and Mrs.
James Klmsey. charged wtth neglect of
their two girl children, aged 4 years and
11 months, respectively, and the second'
was against Mrs. Millie Sheperd. of Stay-to-

charged with being an unfit person
to bring up her : "ranging in
age from a baby-in-ar- to 7 years. The
three older children were Riven to, their
grandmother. Mrs Dowaing. while, the
mother was compelled to siri an- agree-
ment to take her I Infant and' appl. fo
the Florence Crittenton Home for ad-
mittance. '-

FROST BITES IDAHO; Tr'RUIT,

Mercury Drops to S6. but Damage
. JVot Thought Serious., f 5 -

BOISE. Idaho, April VL (Special.)
A cold snap visited .this section last
night and caused, some minor damage fGsmnt. worn, haggard, with water-soake-

to fruit. .The record at Boise-wa- 32.
Iri th4 Immediate ' vicinity, .there vas
practically no damage, but it. points
farther'" west-- , the ' temperature was
much lower, (tropplng to 28 at Cald- -
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well and Payette, and 28 at Welser. Af
these points, peaches, apricots and nec-

tarines 'were badly damaged, but ap-
ples and prunes, the two great com-
mercial orchard products, were not
seritmaly hurt, not more than enough ,

to effect a needed thinning. It has been
demonstrated several times tiat apples,
and prunes- - will stand a temperature
of 26 In these valleys at this season of.
the,

CROSSED THE PLAIN'S IX 1853

J. S. VaugUnn Connected With Early
History of Three States. j

AURORA. Or.. Awti ao.tSpecial:')
Jonathan Steven Vaughan. a pioneer of
1852, died at his home in Clackamas
County, at the old Graham Ferry home,
near Butteville yesterday; - He was- born
December 9, 1829, in Cincinnati, Ohio: In
J852 he came across the plains with his
parents'.

"Mr. Vaughan was a saddler by trade.
He served"" some time as cook on the
steamer Hoozler, the sefcond boat on the
Willamette River. In 1888 lie was married I

to Aliss saran j. atrong, wno survives
him. Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan resided in
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J The Late J. S. Vaughan, Pioneer.

Butteville until I860, they remove
to California, remaining two years. They
went to Jacksonville. Or., for the Winter
and In 3863 Mr. Vaughan engaged Itt' team-In- g

at the Cascades. Later they returned
to the Valley, stopping for- - a season with
Joseph C. Geer, and spending two Sum-
mers at the mines in Idaho.
. Afterwards Mr. Vaujchan opened up at
harness, shop, in Butteville. working at
that business for 'eight years. n 1882 he--

moved to the old Graham Ferry home '

and also engaged In the hop business, be-

ing the third grower In Oregon.
Two brothers and one sister survived

him. urriB Vaughan, of Hood River;
Stewat Vaughan. of Middleton, and Mrs.
Maria Jones, of-.- . Crescent, Cal. In bis
Immediate family, besides his widow, are
Charles. Ambrose. George' and Eugene,
of Portland; Violet Vaughan. of Seattle.
Wash.: Mrs., Rose- Stephens and Mrs.
Josephine Bpperlyj-o- f Portland, and Sirs.
JOdyth Bradbury, at hontfc. Mr. Vaughan
was a member of Champoeg Lodge, A. F.
and A. M., of Butteville. also of Butte-
ville Lodge, No. 69. 1. O. O. F. In politics
"he was a sranqh Republican.

She AIm'- Sues tlie Sheriff.
H ILLSBORO. Or.. April 30. (Special.)
Mrs. Lillian - Bond, of Forest Grove,

who ot April 16 sued B. F. Wagley for
4 10.060. damages for forcible ejection
from ji Forest Grove restaurant.

Another attorney and brought-sui-
against Sheriff John "W. Connell foran additional $10,000. Tlie complaint

alleges that Connell. who was preaent
at the ejectment proceedings, was In-
strumental In putting the 'plaintiff out
ef the place.

Falls Into Tub o( Boiling- - Water.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. 'April 2a Francis

Vauthier. years old. and living at Monnt
Hood, fell-- ' Into a tub, of fcalding hot
water, which his mother was using to
wash clothe-- with yesterday. The screams
of the child attracted Mrs. Vauthier who
was in another room and came to his
rescue. Th little fellow is reported to be
very' badly scalded and whether he will
recover is hot yet known.
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111 OF FLOOD

Riderless Horse Tells Mute

. Tale of Davis' Death.'

BODY IN. UMATILLA RIVER

Vdull Started April to Ride From
- Rancli on Meac-ha- Creek to

" Pendleton .Searching Party
Goes to Find Corpse of Boy.

PENDLETON. Or.. April 20. (SenB4.

saddle and blankets, to which the rust-
ing butcher1 tools were 'strapped, the
horse on which Eddie Davis .started to
rifte. from the mountain ranch' of his un-
cle on Meacham-Croc- k to the farm near
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this city ,12 days ago. returned home last
night, and though mute, her pitiful con-

dition teUs more eloquently' than 'could
any words the sad story of tFTe now un-

doubted tragic ending of her youthful
rider. That the Umatilla River, or its
treacherous' tributary. Meacham Creek,
has added another victim to its already
long list Is now believed.

Early on the morning of Tuesday, April
9. the boy started to bring some butcher-
ing tools to within two miles of Pendle-
ton. Up to last night not the slightest
trace of horse- - or rider had been seen
since. His course would compel him to
ford Meacham Creek several times and as
the stream was rapidly rising that day as
the result of the recent rains, the horse
was probably overcome in the raging tor-
rent, and while floundering in the stream,
the boy was drowned. ....

The animal, a large roan mare, was one
of the famous cattle horses in this part
of the country. Sensible and sure-foote- d,

she had" often been counted on
Meacharrt Creek when it would have been
sure death to any other horse; - On one
occasion .she was used to resedte six per-
sons from death in a flood and in so do
ing was compelled, to cross the stream '12
times. Horse and rider knew each other
perfectly and it was because of these
facts, that relative's were at first loth
to believe that young Davis had been
drowned.

It was for this reason that the search-
ing parties heretofore sent out have been
scouring the mountains, fearing that the

,bby had met with foul play or some fatal
accident which had rendered him help-
less, and that he was slowly starving to
death in some remote place,, or. that his
body had already fallen a prey to fits
hungry coyotes. This mornlngi however,
a searching party left this city with the
intention of making a systematic .search
of the bed of the stream, in hopes of find-
ing the e6rpsc,

PliAX TO AMEND THE CHARTER
- .

Peo'nle: of Pendleton Discus Local
. . :: : Issues at Slass Sleeting.

PENDLETON. Or.. April 30. (Special.)
A rria"5S meeting of the citizens was held
at vae Court House last night for the
p?rose ;o discussing the proposed amend-
ments" 'to the city charter, but nothing
was accomplished further than the ap-
pointment of a committee of
three from eacli of .the four wards, to
confer with the Mayor and
the Coiflicil in framing up the amend-
ments and again submitting .them to the
people.

The amendments asked for by the Coun
cil" axe as follows: To empower the
Council to make a tax levy of 9 mills for
general purposes, instead of 7. as at pres-
ent; to authorise the expenditure of not
to exceed tl"00 at any one time to relievo
distress in other places: to raise the per-
centage of signers necessary to' defeat a

proposed street improvement from 66 3

to SO per cent' ot the frontage along the
street' to be irrlproved, and to authorize
the issuance of bonds to refund warrants
issued and bonds soon to become due; to
further extend and strengthen the levee,
to, provide a fund for the pavement of
street intersections, to extend the sewer
system, to construct a City Hall and Jail
and to provide a gravity water system.
making in alt. a total of 272.000. It Is not
proposed, however, all these at
once, as it will probably be several years
before the gravity system isdemanded.

After the amendments have been agreed
upon by the Council and the
committee, they will be submitted to a
vote of . the people at an election, which
will probably be held in July.

BUSINESS MEN" AT BANQUET

Springfield Club Dines in Office of
: Editor of the w.

. SPRINGFIELD. Or.. April 30. (Special.)
The banquet given the Springfield Com

mercial Club last evening by L. M. Bee be
editor of the Springfield News, was the
most important event in which the local
Commercial club has taken part.

The banquet was given at the offices of
the Springfield News. Thirty-si- x business
men were In attendance and all wera
called upon to speak. Glen O. Bassett.
superintendent of the Booth-Kell- y Mills,
acted as toastmaster. Kspecially strong
speeches and enthusiasm for a united
Springfield and Eugene marked the

"

Gives Officers a Merry Chase.
' TACOMA. Wash.. April SO John Gerun,
the. desperate alleged burglar caught in
Chicago and brought back to Tacoma forburglary of the Day Jewelry Company,
made a bold dash for liberty as he was
being taken to the jail from the court-
room this morning. Officer Steve Murphy
fired three shots at him as ma reached

MAPUPI MJC PI A MO I

FOR PORTLANDER

PROMINENT RESIDENT WILL
HAVE ONE OF THE MOST

WONDERFUL PIANOS
IN THE WORLD.

Masterpiece in Musical Construction,
Reproduces Playing of Greatest Ar-

tists With a fidelity Practically Hn- -
i'man-T- he New Welte Piano Unques-

tionably the Most Remarkable In-

vention and Advance in Musical
Historv. f .

To hear the latest musical marvel, tht
Welte Self-Playi- Piano, produces a deep
impression not only upon those who have
an" ordinary ear for music, but also- upon
those who "are critics of the keenest per
ception. The Welte Piano, er Mignon, as
it Is known in this country, is not a mere
improvement upon the mechanical pianos
of today nor can it even be called a de-

velopment from these. It Is more.
The Welte has succeeded In achieving

what might almost be considered an im-

possibility. It reproduces with absolute
faithfulness the playing of the world's
master mustclans-rpaderews- ki, Leschet-itisk- v,

Gabrilowltseh, Leoncavallo, Rich-
ard Strauss and others. It brings the
personality of these greatest artists into
the home of any admirer.

A simple roll of papr is Inserted in the
instrument, and lo! all the fire and deli-
cacy, the tiniest velvet touch, all the
pathos, all the expression put into the
original productions, is brought out. on
the Welte. -

The Bilcrs Piano House has had one
of these marvelous Instruments in their
recital rooms for a short time, and all
who have been favored with an oppor-
tunity to hear this wonderful piano have
been enraptured with Its playing. So
great has beeh the demand for the Welte
instrument abroad that but very few
of them have so far reached Amfrrics. but
during the past week, Mr. Louis Burke,
one of Portland's most prominent citi-
zens and music lovers, placed an order
for the one. recently received by the
Eilers House, which wilt be Installed In
his new mansion to be built at the head
of Lovejoy at. -

The Welte piano Is one of the costliest
musical instruments yet placed upon the
market and is valued at (2000.00. Eilers
Piano House has the exclusive representa-
tion of this wonderful piano on the Pa-
cific .Coast. The second of these marvel-
ous pianos to reach the West has just
been received and has been placed in
Eilers' Recital Hall, where it is now on
display.

the sidewalk and took another shot at
him at the alley near the Presbyterian
Church. Gerun ran up the back stair-
way of the St. Clair lodging-hous- e and
was captured In the hallway by Murphy
and taken back to Jail.
. The jury before which Gerun has been
on trial was out all night, and, being
unable to agree, was sent back, again this
morning. Gerun made an attempt to
escape, after his arrest in Chicago by
Detective Ledyard and also tried to com-
mit suicide. He said he would rather
die than go to the penitentiary.

Clears With Lumber Cargo.
ASTORIA. Or., April 20. (Special.)

The steamer Tiverton cleared at the
Custom-hous- e today for San Francisco
wtth a cargo of 610,000 feet of lumber,
loaded t the Tongue Point Lumber
Company's mill. .

'
, '

President Jordan to Australia.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., April

20. President Jordan will leave the cam-
pus tomorrow for Australia and New Zea-
land. He will go from here to Vancouver.
B C. and will start to return from there.
At Seattle he will preside at the installs- -
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Spripg : Clothes

Y
For Men and Boys

OU'LL find Hart,
& Marx-clothe- s

only right in looks, but right
D mang aD in style. ThesQ

' clothes keep their shape.

They're tailored right.

Suits and Topcoats
$15 to $31

tion of a new chapter of Sigma XI, the
scientific society at the University Of

many uses.
If your dealer en you . utntitute, ay to him :

"No, thank you; I want what I for.
Good Trade with die dealer who grvei
you what yoa ask for. Thai'i
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Sehaff-ne- r

not
?

Copyright 1907 by
Schaffher

Our is complete with the most alluring for
young men, boys and children. "We show in enough
different styles and sizes to please all, the child of 24
to the you"ig man of 21. and quality considered, you

better than we offer you; better is not to be had.

Youths'
Single or double-breaste- d

$6.50 to $20

&
Corner Third and Streets

"

Washington. At Sidney he will deliver a
series of lectures before the University of

u t 1

' Marx

All ages, all styles,

to

Sydney on "The American College

UKE IRON. H :

THE STAIN AND

describing
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Suits

Km

Boys' Department

Boys' Suits

$2.50 $12

Sam'! Rosenblatt Company

iLpl "WEARS F'l

The
ORIGINAL VARNISH COMBINED

greatest factor housekeeping economy.

VKva

NATURAL (Clear) JAP-A-LA- C

is a transparent varnish which you can
apply yourself, and produce a
finish on either HARD OR SOFT WOOD
FLOORS. When floors become scuff-

ed and dull, you can refinish them your-

self at small cost. JAP-A-LA- C k easily
applied, and will give any floor a lustrous,
mirror-lik- e finish, as hard as flint. It "wears
like iron." Heel, prints, mars and scratches
will not show white. You scrub it as
much as you like, and not injure the finish.

Old floors distribute genns--JAP-A-L- AC

niakes floors sanitary. Sixteen colors

a uses. Rejuvenates everything about the home from cellar to garret.

ALL SIZES FROM 15c to $2.50. For sale by paint, hardware and
drug dealers. Ask for card showing beautiful colors, and illustrated
booklet the

off

asked
bye."

JAP-A-LA- C
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stock garments
garments

from
Price

can't secure
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in
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beautiful

your

your
thousand

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
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can
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